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Introduction {#sec001}
============

Plants undergo different developmental mechanisms under dark and light conditions; skotomorphogenesis is the development under dark and photomorphogenesis is the light-mediated growth, and the switch from skotomorphogenic to photomorphogenic stage involves series of molecular and physiological changes. Skotomorphogenesis involves allocation of the resources towards hypocotyl elongation to reach the sunlight, at the expense of cotyledon and root development.

Phytochrome interacting factors (PIFs), encoded by a subset of the basic helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor superfamily, are the key modulators in maintaining the skotomorphogenic state in the dark by repressing the genes responsible for de-etiolation and also regulate the switch to photomorphogenesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref001], [@pone.0219272.ref002]\]. *COP*, *DET* and *FUS* are members of a group of genes termed as *CONSTITUTIVE PHOTOMORPHOGENIC/DE-ETIOLATED/*FUSCA (*COP/DET/FUS*) and, they encode proteins (e.g. COP1, DET1-3, COP10 and COP9 Signalosome (CSN) subunits) that are essential for suppressing photomorphogenesis and maintaining the etiolated state of seedlings in darkness. *Arabidopsis thaliana* (*A*. *thaliana*) *cop/det* mutants display light-grown phenotypes in darkness and *fus* mutants accumulate high levels of anthocyanin \[[@pone.0219272.ref003]\]. COP/DET/FUS proteins are constituents of three protein complexes: COP1/SUPPRESSOR OF PHYA 105 1 (SPA1) complex, the CSN and the CDD complex; all complexes are involved in the ubiquitin-mediated proteolytic degradation of photomorphogenesis-promoting factors \[[@pone.0219272.ref004]--[@pone.0219272.ref006]\]. The COP1/SPA1 E3 ubiquitin ligase is a repressor of photomorphogenesis that targets photomorphogenesis-promoting factors for proteolysis. The CSN is a conserved multi-protein complex (protease) that functions in the ubiquitin--proteasome pathway, which consists of six of the COP/DET/FUS proteins, with eight distinct subunits that regulates all CULLIN-RING E3 ligases (CRL) \[[@pone.0219272.ref003]\]. DET1 forms the CDD complex by interacting with DAMAGED DNA BINDING PROTEIN 1 (DDB1) and COP10; CDD complex physically associates with CULLLIN4 (CUL4) to form an E3 ligase that degrades light signal-promoting transcription factors to repress photomorphogenesis in darkness. COP1 mediates the degradation of several photomorphogenesis-promoting transcription factors (e.g. ELONGATED HYPOCOTYL 5---HY5) in dark, thus acts as a light-inactivable repressor of photomorphogenic development. HY5 is a bZIP transcription factor, which not only positively regulates photomorphogenic development but also regulates transcription of a large number of genes and plays a key role in the seedling development including fundamental developmental processes such as cell elongation and proliferation, chloroplast development and pigment accumulation, and also other signaling cascades such as hormonal and nutritional pathway \[[@pone.0219272.ref007]\]. COP1 negatively regulates *HY5* by directly interacting with HY5 \[[@pone.0219272.ref008]\]. Light activates the photoreceptors that inhibit the COP1/SPA1 complex \[[@pone.0219272.ref009]\], trigger the nuclear exclusion of COP1 and target PIFs leading to depletion of PIF levels. Exclusion of COP1 from nucleus along with the PIF degradation signal suppresses the skotomorphogenic genes and promotes activation of genes responsible for de-etiolation (photomorphogenesis).

Gymnosperms have adopted strategies which are different from angiosperms with reference to growth, development and maintenance. Dark germinated Scots pine seedlings lack the formation of apical hook which is a typical characteristic in most dicots germinated in dark or under soil \[[@pone.0219272.ref010], [@pone.0219272.ref011]\]. Furthermore, among the gymnosperms, conifers possess the ability to synthesize chlorophyll in the dark due to the presence of three genes (light-independent protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase subunits L, N and B---*chlL*, *chlN*, and *chlB*) in the chloroplast genome coding for subunits of the dark-operative, light-independent protochlorophyllide oxidoreductase (DPOR) involved in reduction of protochlorophyllide to chlorophyllide \[[@pone.0219272.ref012]--[@pone.0219272.ref015]\]. Etiolation and de-etiolation processes are well understood in angiosperms to a vast extend, but the information regarding genes involved in these processes with reference to conifer species remains sparse. In the current work, we performed a global expression analysis of the etiolated and de-etiolated seedlings of two economically important conifer species in Sweden to review the differentially expressed genes associated with the etiolation and de-etiolation process. The role of red (R) and far-red (FR) light in the phytochrome-mediated de-etiolation has been well characterized in *A*. *thaliana* \[[@pone.0219272.ref016], [@pone.0219272.ref017]\]. Furthermore, from our previous work \[[@pone.0219272.ref018], [@pone.0219272.ref019]\] and also the experiments performed by Clapham et al. \[[@pone.0219272.ref020], [@pone.0219272.ref021]\], it is now well established that pine and spruce respond to R and FR light wavelengths in a different way than angiosperms. Therefore, in our current work we have focused on the effect of R and FR light wavelengths on the process of de-etiolation and have considered a R to FR ratio which is a sun-like condition (R:FR 1.2). In this study we report the differential expression between the etiolated and de-etiolated seedlings in pine and spruce, grown under continuous dark and sun-like conditions, which were harvested at the same developmental stage (fully developed hypocotyl with opening of cotyledons as described by Ranade & García-Gil \[[@pone.0219272.ref018]\]) and used for gene expression analyses.

Material and methods {#sec002}
====================

Seed material {#sec003}
-------------

Scots pine (*Pinus sylvestris* L.) and Norway spruce (*Picea abies* (L.) Karst.) seeds were collected from natural populations in Sweden (Scots pine: Kaunisvaara 67^o^5´N, 22^o^3´E; Norway spruce: Pellonhuhta 67^o^2´N, 22^o^1´E). Seeds were provided by Skogforsk, Forestry Research Institute of Sweden, which granted the authorization for using the seeds for the current study; no other permission was required for the study. This study does not involve protected or endangered species. A minimum distance of 50 meters was maintained between the selected trees to ensure low consanguinity. Cones were dried with warm air to force release the seeds. Sound seeds were separated from the empty seeds by floatation. The percentage of germination was obtained by sowing soaked seeds on paper discs on a warm bench with controlled humidity and temperature. The percentage of germination was 98% from a batch of 200 seeds (5 seeds per tree).

Seed germination and light treatment {#sec004}
------------------------------------

Stratified seeds (soaked in water at 4°C overnight) were sown on water-saturated sterile vermiculite in growth boxes (Saveen Werner) and maintained at a constant temperature of 22°C in Percival (LED-30 Elite series) growth cabinets. 70 sound seeds per treatment and per species (one seed per sampled tree) were germinated under continuous SUN (sun-like condition: R:FR 1.2; PAR 65 μmol m^-2^s^-1^; R = 35 μmol m^-2^s^-1^; FR = 30 μmol m^-2^s^-1^) and continuous DARK conditions. Seedlings were harvested at same developmental stage when the hypocotyl was fully developed \[[@pone.0219272.ref018]\].

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) {#sec005}
--------------------------------------

Cotyledons from three DARK grown Scots pine seedlings at the developmental stage with fully opened cotyledons were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer. Samples were washed with buffer and post fixed in 1% osmium tetroxide, dehydrated with ethanol and prolpylene oxide and finally embedded in Spurr resin according to standard procedures \[[@pone.0219272.ref022]\]. Sections were contrasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and examined with a JEM1230 transmission electron microscope (JEOL, Sollentuna, Sweden) operating at 80kV. Micrographs were acquired with a Gatan Orius 830 2kx2k CCD camera (Gatan, Abingdon, Great Britain) using Digital micrograph software.

RNA sequencing (RNA-Seq) {#sec006}
------------------------

Three experimental replicates were prepared for each of the light treatment (SUN and DARK) for RNA extraction for Scots pine and Norway spruce. Whole seedlings were used for RNA-Seq. The experimental replicates were prepared by pooling three seedlings per sample to reduce variation between replicates and to increase the statistical power of the analysis.

Total RNA was isolated using Spectrum Plant Total RNA Kit (Sigma) following the manufacturer's instructions. The mRNA concentration (A260/280 \~ 2.0) and quality (RIN \> 7) was determined using NanoDrop-2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) and Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies Inc.), respectively. RNA library preparation and subsequent sequencing were performed at SciLifeLab (Stockholm, Sweden). Strand-specific RNA libraries for sequencing were prepared with TruSeq Stranded mRNA Sample prep kit of 96 dual indexes (Illumina) according to the manufacturer's instructions except for the following changes: the protocols were automated in Agilent NGS workstation (Agilent Technologies) using purification steps as described earlier \[[@pone.0219272.ref023], [@pone.0219272.ref024]\]. Clonal clusters were generated using cBot (Illumina) and sequenced on HiSeq2500 (Illumina) according to manufacturer\'s instructions. Bcl to Fastq conversion was performed with bcl2Fastq v1.8.3 from the CASAVA software suite. The quality scale was Sanger / phred33 / Illumina 1.9. An initial nine samples were sequenced for 126 cycles, yielding an average of 68M PE reads / sample. Three additional samples were subsequently sequenced (replicate 4 in Table E in [S1 File](#pone.0219272.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) yielding an average of 22M PE reads / sample. The data obtained was deposited to the ENA and is accessible under the accession number RJEB19683.

Pre-processing of RNA-Seq data and differential expression analyses {#sec007}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The data pre-processing was performed as described here: <http://www.epigenesys.eu/en/protocols/bio-informatics/1283-guidelines-for-rna-seq-data-analysis>. Briefly, the quality of the raw sequence data was assessed using FastQC (<http://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/>). Residual ribosomal RNA (rRNA) contamination was assessed and filtered using SortMeRNA (v2.1 \[[@pone.0219272.ref025]\]; settings---log---paired_in---fastx---sam---num_alignments 1) using the rRNA sequences provided with SortMeRNA (rfam-5s-database-id98.fasta, rfam-5.8s-database-id98.fasta, silva-arc-16s-database-id95.fasta, silva-bac-16s-database-id85.fasta, silva-euk-18s-database-id95.fasta, silva-arc-23s-database-id98.fasta, silva-bac-23s-database-id98.fasta and silva-euk-28s-database-id98.fasta). Data were then filtered to remove adapters and trimmed for quality using Trimmomatic (v0.32 \[[@pone.0219272.ref026]\]; settings TruSeq3-PE-2.fa:2:30:10 SLIDINGWINDOW:5:20 MINLEN:50). After both filtering steps, FastQC was run again to ensure that no technical artefacts were introduced. Filtered reads were aligned to v1.0 of the *P*. *abies* genome (retrieved from the PopGenIE resource, \[[@pone.0219272.ref027]\]) using STAR (v2.4.0f1 \[[@pone.0219272.ref028]\]; non default settings:---outSAMstrandField intronMotif---readFilesCommand zcat---outSAMmapqUnique 254---quantMode TranscriptomeSAM---outFilterMultimapNmax 100---outReadsUnmapped Fastx---chimSegmentMin 1---outSAMtype BAM SortedByCoordinate---outWigType bedGraph---alignIntronMax 11000). The annotations obtained from the *P*. *abies* v1.0 GFF file contain only one transcript per gene-model, and as such, did not need to be modified to generate 'synthetic' gene models. This GFF file and the STAR read alignments were used as input to the HTSeq \[[@pone.0219272.ref029]\] htseq-count python utility to calculate exon-based read count values. The htseq-count utility takes only uniquely mapping reads into account. A total of 46,916 genes were expressed in any of the condition (66.32% of all genes). The Scots pine samples were processed similarly, but aligned to the v1.01 of the *P*. *taeda* genome \[[@pone.0219272.ref030]\] and its annotation retrieved from <http://pinegenome.org/pinerefseq/>. A total of 37.6% genes were expressed in any of the condition (31, 764 of all genes). The biological relevance of the data---e.g. biological replicates similarity---was assessed by Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and other visualisations (e.g. heatmaps), using custom R scripts.

### Differential expression analysis {#sec008}

Statistical analysis of single-gene differential expression was performed in R (v3.3.0 \[[@pone.0219272.ref031]\]) using the Bioconductor (v3.3 \[[@pone.0219272.ref032]\]) DESeq2 package (v1.12.0 \[[@pone.0219272.ref033]\]). FDR adjusted *P-*values were used to assess significance; a common threshold of 1% was used throughout and only genes with log~2~ fold change values -0.5\> log~2~ fold change \>0.5 were considered. For the data quality assessment (QA) and visualisation, the read counts were normalised using a variance stablishing transformation as implemented in DESeq2.

Our data analysis involves annotations retrieved from ConGenIE \[[@pone.0219272.ref034]\], which are based on the gene family analysis conducted in Norway spruce \[[@pone.0219272.ref035]\], where the gene family annotations were obtained using five angiosperms: *A*. *thaliana*, *Populus trichocarpa* Torr. & A. Gray ex Hook, *Vitis vinifera* L., *Oryza sativa* L. and *Zea mays* L., and two basal plants: *Selaginella moellendorffii* and *Physcomitrella patens* (Hedw.) Bruch & Schimp. Due to the limited manually curated annotation resources available for conifers, our results are interpreted based on the knowledge presented in the literature with reference to the metabolic pathways and mechanisms involved in etiolation/de-etiolation.

Results {#sec009}
=======

In this study, we have conducted an expression analysis associated with etiolation/de-etiolation in Scots pine and Norway spruce, and also compared the results to the well characterized angiosperm model system *A*. *thaliana*. Our work represents the first attempt to identify the genes involved in etiolation and de-etiolation processes in conifers.

Morphological characteristics of the etiolated seedlings in conifers {#sec010}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

As reported earlier \[[@pone.0219272.ref010]\], we did not observe the formation of apical hook in Scots pine and the cotyledons fully opened under DARK in both conifer species ([Fig 1](#pone.0219272.g001){ref-type="fig"}). DARK grown seedlings of both conifer species showed a pale green color due to the synthesis of chlorophyll. Synthesis of chlorophyll in pines under dark is demonstrated earlier \[[@pone.0219272.ref015], [@pone.0219272.ref036], [@pone.0219272.ref037]\]. Transmission electron micrograph (TEM) of chloroplast in Scots pine showed formation of thylakoids under DARK ([Fig 2](#pone.0219272.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Scots pine and Norway spruce seedlings grown under DARK and SUN--Opening of cotyledons and pale green color due to synthesis of chlorophyll, in seedlings under DARK.](pone.0219272.g001){#pone.0219272.g001}

![Transmission electron micrograph of chloroplast in Scots pine.\
(A) Formation of thylakoids in under DARK (B) Developed chloroplast under SUN.](pone.0219272.g002){#pone.0219272.g002}

Differentially expressed genes (DEG) {#sec011}
------------------------------------

In both species the genes were classified into two groups, genes with higher expression under DARK with reference to SUN (DARK\>SUN) and genes with lower expression under DARK (DARK\<SUN) with respect to SUN. An overview of the data, including differentially regulated genes, raw and post-QC read counts, and alignment rates is included in Tables A-E in [S1 File](#pone.0219272.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. PCA graphs with the original data and saturated heatmaps are included in Figures A and B, respectively in [S2 File](#pone.0219272.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In Scots pine, greater number of genes (*P-*value\<0.01) were found with higher expression under SUN (1003) than the number of genes with higher expression under DARK (829), whilst in Norway spruce equal number of genes were detected with higher expression under SUN (1831) and DARK (1767) conditions (*P-*value\>0.01). Venn diagram represents the number of common differentially expressed genes under DARK and SUN in Scots pine and Norway spruce ([Fig 3](#pone.0219272.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Venn diagram of the differentially expressed genes under DARK and SUN in Scots pine and Norway spruce.](pone.0219272.g003){#pone.0219272.g003}

A greater number of transcription factors (TF) (GO:0003700) were detected with higher expression under DARK as compared to the SUN condition in both the conifer species (*P-*value\<0.01). [Fig 4](#pone.0219272.g004){ref-type="fig"} represents the number of TFs associated with etiolation and de-etiolation in conifers, grouped according to the TF family using PlantTFDB 4.0 \[[@pone.0219272.ref038]\]. bHLH and MYB/MYB-related TF families are the most represented in Scots pine, while TFs from AP2/ERF, bZIP and MYB/MYB-related categories are most abundant in Norway Spruce. *HY5*, the key transcription factor involved in the process of photomorphogenesis showed higher expression under DARK in both conifer species. Expression of other TFs associated with etiolation/de-etiolation was found to be higher under DARK in both conifers (e.g. *Phytochrome interacting factor 3* (*PIF3*) and *TEMPRANILLO 1* (*TEM1*)). [Table 1](#pone.0219272.t001){ref-type="table"} represents the other candidate genes associated with photomorphogenesis in conifers, with defined functions in angiosperms (*A*. *thaliana*).

![Transcription factors involved in etiolation and de-etiolation.\
(A) Scots pine and (B) Norway spruce.](pone.0219272.g004){#pone.0219272.g004}
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###### Candidate genes associated with photomorphogenesis in conifers, with defined functions in *A*. *thaliana*.

![](pone.0219272.t001){#pone.0219272.t001g}

  Gene                                    Expression in conifers                                                             Expression in *A*. *thaliana*                                Defined function in *A*. *thaliana*                                     Reference
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  *COP1-interacting protein 8* (*CIP8*)   Higher expression under dark in spruce                                             Expressed in both light- and dark-grown seedlings            Interacts with COP1 and promotes degradation of COP1 targets e.g. HY5   \[[@pone.0219272.ref039]\]
  *COP1 SUPPRESSOR 1 (CSU1)*              Higher expression under dark in spruce                                             Co-localizes with COP1 in nuclear speckles in dark           Targets COP1 for ubiquitination and degradation                         \[[@pone.0219272.ref040]\]
  *COP9-SIGNALOSOME 5B* (*CSN5B*)         Lower expression under DARK in both species                                        Higher expression during initial stage of seed germination   *COP/DET/FUS* encode proteins that suppress photomorphogenesis          \[[@pone.0219272.ref041]\]
  *COP11/FUSCA6/CSN1*                     Lower expression under DARK in Norway spruce                                       Higher expression during initial stage of seed germination   *COP/DET/FUS* encode proteins that suppress photomorphogenesis          \[[@pone.0219272.ref041]\]
  *DE-ETIOLATED 1 (DET1)*                 Lower expression under DARK in Scots pine                                          Expressed in both light- and dark-grown seedlings            *DET1-3* genes are essential for maintenance of skotomorphogenesis      \[[@pone.0219272.ref042]--[@pone.0219272.ref045]\]
  *SPA1-RELATED 3 (SPA3)*                 Lower expression under DARK in Scots pine                                          Higher expression under light                                SPA1-SPA4 suppress photomorphogenesis in dark                           \[[@pone.0219272.ref046]\]
  *SPA1*, *SPA4*                          Lower expression under DARK in Norway spruce                                       Higher expression under light                                SPA1-SPA4 suppress photomorphogenesis in dark                           \[[@pone.0219272.ref046]\]
  *ANTHOCYANINLESS 2* (*ANL2*)            Higher expression under dark in both species                                       Anthocyanin synthesis is light depended                      Involved in the accumulation of anthocyanin                             \[[@pone.0219272.ref047], [@pone.0219272.ref048]\]
  *CRYPTOCHROME1* (*CRY1*)                Higher expression under dark in Scots pine                                         Expression is not regulated by light                         CRY1-SPA1 interaction plays role in COP1-dependent degradation of HY5   \[[@pone.0219272.ref049]\]
  *PHYTOCHROME A (PHYA)*                  Higher expression under DARK in Scots pine                                         Higher expression under dark                                 *PHYA* and *PHYB* interact to control de-etiolation                     \[[@pone.0219272.ref050]--[@pone.0219272.ref053]\]
  *PHYTOCHROME B (PHYB)*                  Higher expression under SUN in Scots pine and higher under DARK in Norway spruce   Expressed in both light- and dark-grown seedlings            *PHYA* and *PHYB* interact to control de-etiolation                     \[[@pone.0219272.ref052], [@pone.0219272.ref053]\]

GO annotations {#sec012}
--------------

GO pie charts of molecular function (Figure C in [S2 File](#pone.0219272.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) revealed that nucleic acid binding and transcription factor activity was higher under DARK as compared to SUN, while transporter activity increased under SUN in both species. With reference to biological process (Figure D in [S2 File](#pone.0219272.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"},), electron transport or energy pathways represented higher percentage while DNA dependent transcription was lower under SUN, in both the species. GO pie charts of cell component (Figure E in [S2 File](#pone.0219272.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) showed that chloroplast and plastid represented higher percentage under SUN, while nucleus representation was found to be higher under DARK in both species.

Metabolic pathway maps {#sec013}
----------------------

The metabolic pathway maps (Figures A-L in [S3 File](#pone.0219272.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were constructed using MapMan 3.5.1R2 \[[@pone.0219272.ref054]\] with the DEGs associated with etiolation/de-etiolation in Scots pine and Norway spruce. Genes involved in cell-wall modification pathways (Figures A and G in [S3 File](#pone.0219272.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) were found to be highly expressed in association to etiolation, while cellulose synthesis pathways were found to be more active in association to de-etiolation in conifers. Pathways involved in light reaction were up-regulated under SUN condition as expected. Regulation overview pathway indicated more number of TFs with higher expression under DARK in both conifer species. Equal number of genes were involved in the pathways related to development in DARK and SUN (Figures D and J in [S3 File](#pone.0219272.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Discussion {#sec014}
==========

Transcription factors {#sec015}
---------------------

HY5 is a transcription factor which promotes expression of light-inducible genes leading to photomorphogenesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref055]\]. Expression of *HY5* was higher under DARK as compared to SUN in both species, perhaps due to negative feed-back loop. PIF3 is a transcription factor which triggers expression of skotomorphogenic genes in dark. PIFs degrade rapidly upon exposure to light through the process controlled by the light-activated phytochromes \[[@pone.0219272.ref056]\]. In the present study, *PIF3* showed higher expression under DARK as compared to the SUN condition, in both the conifers. Thus, *PIF3* expression appears to be conserved in the conifers when compared with angiosperms \[[@pone.0219272.ref001], [@pone.0219272.ref002]\]. *TEM1* is a transcription factor which plays key role in repressing flowering \[[@pone.0219272.ref057]\]. *TEM1* expression was found with higher expression under dark in both conifers. Suppression of flowering under DARK seems to be conserved in conifers; the floral induction is postponed until the plant has attained the specific growth stage \[[@pone.0219272.ref057]\].

COP/DET/FUS associated with etiolation {#sec016}
--------------------------------------

COP1 represses photomorphogenesis and activates etiolation under dark by mediating ubiquitination and subsequent proteasomal degradation of light-induced transcription factors such as HY5; COP1 is critical for maintaining skotomorphogenesis namely hypocotyl elongation and closed cotyledons. Differential expression of *COP1* was not detected in both conifers, while *HY5* showed higher expression under DARK in both species. COP1-interacting protein 8 (*CIP8*) was detected with higher expression under dark in Norway spruce. CIP8 encodes RING-H2 protein that interacts with COP1 \[[@pone.0219272.ref039]\] and promotes ubiquitination, participating in the proteasome-mediated degradation of COP1 targets e.g. HY5. *COP9-SIGNALOSOME 5B* (*CSN5B*) was found with lower expression under DARK in both species. Additionally, *COP11/FUSCA6* showed lower expression under DARK in Norway spruce. Only one member from *COP/DET/FUS* was detected with higher expression under DARK---*COP12/FUSCA12* in Scots pine. *COP1 SUPPRESSOR 1* (*CSU1*) encodes RING-finger E3 ubiquitin ligase which plays a key role in maintaining COP1 homeostasis and targets COP1 for ubiquitination and degradation in dark-grown seedlings \[[@pone.0219272.ref040]\]. Higher expression of *CSU1* was detected under DARK in Norway spruce, suggesting degradation of COP1 by CSU1. *DET1-3* genes are essential for maintenance of skotomorphogenesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref043]--[@pone.0219272.ref045]\]; lower expression of *DET1* was found in Scots pine under DARK.

SPA protein family consists of at least four members---SPA1-SPA4, which function not only in suppressing photomorphogenesis in dark- and light-grown seedlings, but also regulate elongation growth in adult plants \[[@pone.0219272.ref046]\]. COP1-SPA1 interaction along with PHYTOCHROME A (PHYA) signaling, plays a critical role in degradation of HY5 leading to suppression of photomorphogenesis in dark \[[@pone.0219272.ref058]\]. Lower expression of *SPA3* was detected under DARK in Scots pine, while lower expression of *SPA1* and *SPA4* was detected under DARK in Norway spruce.

Skotomorphogenesis in Scots pine and Norway spruce is accompanied by synthesis of chlorophyll and opening of the cotyledons ([Fig 1](#pone.0219272.g001){ref-type="fig"}) which is not the characteristic feature of skotomorphogenesis in angiosperms (although the length of cotyledons is less in DARK as compared to SUN in conifers). As conifers differ from angiosperms in this aspect, the mechanism behind regulation and mode of action of *COP/DET/FUS* may follow an alternative pathway with reference to its role in the maintenance of etiolation in dark. Besides, COP/DET/FUS proteins also play key roles in many other biological processes such as growth and development \[[@pone.0219272.ref003]\]; for example DET1 is involved in the circadian rhythm \[[@pone.0219272.ref059]\] and COP1 controls circadian function and repression of photoperiodic flowering \[[@pone.0219272.ref060]\].

Photoreceptors {#sec017}
--------------

CRYPTOCHROMEs (CRY) perceive the blue wavelength \[[@pone.0219272.ref061]\] and, mediate light regulation of cell elongation and flowering. *CRY1* expression was found to be higher under DARK in Scots pine while in Norway spruce, although the expression of *CRY1* was also significantly higher under DARK (*P-*value\<0.01), the log~2~ fold change was only 0.47 (data not shown). *CRYPTOCHROME-INTERACTING BASIC-HELIX-LOOP-HELIX 5* (*CIB5*) was detected with higher expression under DARK in both conifers, *CIB5* interacts with *CRY2* and regulates flowering time \[[@pone.0219272.ref062]\]. CRY1-SPA1 interaction suppresses the COP1-SPA1 leading to suppression of COP1-dependent degradation of the transcription factor HY5, but CRY1-SPA1 interaction requires blue light \[[@pone.0219272.ref063]\]. Further, CRY1 and CRY2 negatively regulates COP1 in the presence of blue light through direct CRY-COP1 interaction \[[@pone.0219272.ref064]\]. However, conserved Glycine (CRY1: G380, CRY2: G377) in CRYs plays a critical role in regulating its photoreceptor activity \[[@pone.0219272.ref065]\]. Substitution of CRY1 (G380R) inhibits the nuclear accumulation of COP1 in darkness and displays a constitutively photomorphogenic phenotype \[[@pone.0219272.ref065]\]. The authors \[[@pone.0219272.ref065]\] concluded that CRY1 (G380R) might constitutively phenocopy the photo-activated CRY1 in darkness and thus constitutively mediate *CRY1* signaling. We propose that the conifer CRY sequences may differ from the angiosperms at a particular amino acid position (but position is conserved in conifers), due to which they can inhibit COP1 accumulation under DARK, which in turn may additionally suppress the degradation of HY5 under DARK leading to partial expression of photomorphogenic genes ([S4 File](#pone.0219272.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PHYTOCHROMEs (PHY) perceive the R and the FR light \[[@pone.0219272.ref066]\]. PHYA and PHYB interact and also act in a redundant manner to control de-etiolation and flowering \[[@pone.0219272.ref067], [@pone.0219272.ref068]\]. Expression of *PHYA/N* was higher under DARK in Scots pine while *PHYB/P* was detected with higher expression under DARK in Norway spruce.

Pigment synthesis {#sec018}
-----------------

Conifer chloroplast genome possess additional light-independent enzyme, dark-operative DPOR, which is responsible for the enzymatic reduction of protochlorophyllide to chlorophyllide, the key step in chlorophyll biosynthesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref013]\]. Unlike nuclear encoded mRNA, most of the chloroplast mRNAs are non-polyadenylated at the 3′-end. We followed an RNA-Seq protocol that selects for poly-adenylated transcripts, therefore in the present study, differential regulation of *DPOR* or genes encoding its subunits (*chlL*, *chlN*, and *chlB*) were not detected in the conifer species, but [Fig 1](#pone.0219272.g001){ref-type="fig"} shows the pale green color of the DARK grown seedlings of both conifer species. Electron micrograph of the chloroplast in the DARK grown seedlings shows formation of thylakoids in Scots pine ([Fig 2](#pone.0219272.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Synthesis of chlorophyll in dark by pine and spruce is also reported by earlier investigations \[[@pone.0219272.ref014], [@pone.0219272.ref015], [@pone.0219272.ref037]\]. Higher expression of *ANTHOCYANINLESS 2* (*ANL2*), a transcription factor which is involved in the accumulation of anthocyanin and root development \[[@pone.0219272.ref048]\], was detected under DARK in both species.

Proposed mechanism involved in etiolation/de-etiolation in conifers {#sec019}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

In *A*. *thaliana*, HY5 is degraded under dark through COP1 activity, thus suppressing the expression of photomorphogenic genes ([Fig 5A](#pone.0219272.g005){ref-type="fig"}). We propose a putative mechanism involved in etiolation/de-etiolation from the RNA-Seq data analysis and the DARK phenotypes in the two studied conifer species ([Fig 5B](#pone.0219272.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In conifers, the expression of *SPA* (*SPA1*, *SPA3*, *SPA4*), *DET* (*DET 1*, *DET 3*) and *CSN5B* was lower under DARK, therefore COP1-SPA and COP1-DET mediated HY5 degradation might be low. Besides, in Norway spruce, COP1 might be subjected to ubiquitination and degradation by CSU1 under DARK (higher expression of *CSU1* under DARK). Additionally, higher expression of *CRY1* in DARK which is known to inhibit the nuclear accumulation of COP1 in the dark, may also contribute to lower the COP1-mediated degradation of HY5. CRY1-SPA1 interaction may also suppress the COP1-SPA1 complex which in turn degrades HY5. Although majority of HY5 might be subjected to degradation by COP1 alone, but due to the higher expression of *HY5* under DARK in both the conifer species coupled with proposed theories behind lower degradation or lack of complete degradation of HY5, some quantity of HY5 may remain intact that binds to DNA and promotes partial expression of photomorphogenic genes under DARK in conifers leading to display of some photomorphogenic characters in the DARK such as absence of apical hook, opening of cotyledons, development of thylakoids and synthesis of chlorophyll; also stimulating expression of few genes related to biosynthesis of anthocyanin. Conifers can synthesize chlorophyll in the dark due to the presence of *chlL*, *chlN*, and *chlB* in the chloroplast genome. Molecular mechanisms for regulation of these genes is not understood, it is possible that HY5 controls the expression of these genes in the dark leading to synthesis of chlorophyll. The current work includes an RNA-Seq data analysis with sufficient statistical evidence and a strong supportive phenotypic validation associated with the expression of the candidate genes that explain the proposed mechanism involved in etiolation/de-etiolation in conifers e.g. absence of apical hook, opening of cotyledons ([Fig 1](#pone.0219272.g001){ref-type="fig"}), development of thylakoids ([Fig 2](#pone.0219272.g002){ref-type="fig"}), synthesis of chlorophyll and anthocyanin accumulation (higher expression of few genes from flavonoid synthesis pathway under DARK) in the DARK grown conifer seedlings which is similar to some of the features of photomorphogenic seedling phenotype in dark, displayed by *A*. *thaliana* mutants of the same candidate genes (*cop*/*det*/*fus*) \[[@pone.0219272.ref069], [@pone.0219272.ref070]\]. Moreover, conifer seedlings under DARK are not as elongated as *A*. *thaliana* seedlings under DARK. In other words, the ratio of the hypocotyl lengths of the conifer seedlings grown under DARK and SUN is lower than the ratio in *A*. *thaliana* seedlings grown under dark and sun conditions \[[@pone.0219272.ref071]\]. This shows that there is some inhibition of the hypocotyl elongation under DARK in conifers which is similar to the feature displayed by *cop1* mutants in *A*. *thaliana*, where *cop1* mutants display a short hypocotyl under dark \[[@pone.0219272.ref072]\]. Lack of, or diminished, COP1 activity with reference to HY5 degradation under DARK in the conifers could be linked to the display of the associated phenotype similar to *cop1* mutant in *A*. *thaliana* that accumulates HY5 in the dark \[[@pone.0219272.ref055]\]. *PIF* expression was detected to be higher under DARK and in absence of activated phytochromes which target the PIF, PIF promotes expression of skotomorphogenic genes under DARK.
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We also propose that similar to angiosperms ([Fig 5A](#pone.0219272.g005){ref-type="fig"}), HY5 accumulates in the presence of light in SUN conditions in conifers ([Fig 5B](#pone.0219272.g005){ref-type="fig"}) due to the nuclear exclusion of COP1 through the mechanism involving photoreceptors and promotes expression genes of specific to photomorphogenesis. Light-activated phytochromes interact with PIFs, thereby inducing rapid degradation of PIFs leading to photomorphogenesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref056], [@pone.0219272.ref073]\]. Thus, the process of photomorphogenesis/de-etiolation appears to be conserved in conifers.

The mechanism proposed for the process of etiolation in conifers is solely based on gene expression analyses and further research is required to understand the process at the protein level e.g. to determine how COP1 remains partially inactive under DARK, albeit our expression results led us to propose a few mechanisms to follow up. From the CRY1, HY5 and PIF3 alignments it is clear that conifers protein sequences are different from angiosperms, and may acquire different conformation, therefore behave differently. It is equally important to understand how *HY5* selectively binds to specific genes leading to partial expression of photomorphogenic genes, although its expression is higher under DARK.

Conclusions {#sec020}
===========

The gene expression analysis and the associated phenotype suggests that the process of de-etiolation is conserved in conifers, but conifers are different from angiosperms with reference to etiolation. Etiolated conifer seedlings exhibit some of the typical characteristics of de-etiolated phenotype of the angiosperm species. Moreover, DARK grown conifer seedlings display absence of apical hook, extended/open cotyledons and development of chloroplast; a phenotype which is similar to the dark grown *A*. *thaliana* mutants of *cop/det/fus* genes, the key genes that play a central role in maintaining skotomorphogenesis \[[@pone.0219272.ref070]\]. Differential expression of these genes in conifer etiolated and de-etiolated seedlings, and the associated phenotype suggest a role of these genes in the process of etiolation and de-etiolation in conifers. Conifers also synthesize chlorophyll in DARK, which is primarily a light-dependent activity and the underlying regulatory mechanism needs further research. It is also possible that the conifer COP1 possesses different biochemical properties that functions through an alternative molecular pathway that warrants further investigation.
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###### Supplementary tables.

**Table A---PineDark\<Sun**---Genes with significant higher expression under SUN in Scots pine.

**Table B---PineDark\>Sun**---Genes with significant higher expression under DARK in Scots pine.

**Table C---SpruceDark\<Sun**---Genes with significant higher expression under SUN in Norway spruce.

**Table D---SpruceDark\>Sun**---Genes with significant higher expression under DARK in Norway spruce.

**Table E**---Raw and post-QC read counts, and alignment rates
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Click here for additional data file.

###### Supplementary figures.

**Figure A** PCA based on the entire transcriptome

\(a\) Scots pine

\(b\) Norway spruce

**Figure B** Heatmaps for the entire transcriptome

\(a\) Scots pine

\(b\) Norway spruce

**Figure C** GO Molecular Function: Functional categorization by annotation---pie charts for Scots pine and Norway spruce. Percentage denotes Number of annotations to terms in the GOslim category \* 100 / Number of total annotations to terms in the ontology. Number in the parenthesis denotes number of genes in the respective functional category.

**Figure D** GO Biological Process: Functional categorization by annotation---pie charts for Scots pine and Norway spruce. Percentage denotes Number of annotations to terms in the GOslim category \* 100 / Number of total annotations to terms in the ontology. Number in the parenthesis denotes number of genes in the respective functional category.

**Figure E** GO Cellular Component: Functional categorization by annotation---pie charts for Scots pine and Norway spruce. Percentage denotes Number of annotations to terms in the GOslim category \* 100 / Number of total annotations to terms in the ontology. Number in the parenthesis denotes number of genes in the respective functional category.
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###### Metabolic pathway maps.

The metabolic pathway maps constructed using MapMan 3.5.1R2 with the DEGs associated with etiolation/de-etiolation in Scots pine and Norway Spruce.

**Figure A** Metabolism overview in Scots pine

**Figure B** Regulation overview in Scots pine

**Figure C** Cell function overview in Scots pine

**Figure D** Cellular response overview in Scots pine

**Figure E** Secondary metabolism in Scots pine

**Figure F** Transcription in Scots pine

**Figure G** Metabolism overview in Norway Spruce

**Figure H** Regulation overview in Norway Spruce

**Figure I** Cell function overview in Norway Spruce

**Figure J** Cellular response overview in Norway Spruce

**Figure K** Secondary metabolism in Norway Spruce

**Figure L** Transcription in Norway Spruce.
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###### Protein alignments of CRY1, PIF3 and HY5.

Protein alignments of CRY1, PIF3 and HY5 from angiosperm and gymnosperm species.
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